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Introduction

The RGB-11 interface allows conversion of RGB+Composite Sync Analogue video for use with RGB+HS+VS
computer-type input channels on LCD and plasma display terminals capable of 15KHz horizontal scanning. Typical
RGB+S video sources would include high-end DVD players, digital satellite receivers, etc. which can provide superior
image quality when directly sent to the display device in RGB+S format.

The RGB+S input of the RGB-11 is a Peritel/Scart connector which also transports the stereo audio signals to a pair of
Cinch connectors (Audio Out). The RGB+HS+VS output is available on an HD15 connector with 4-volt high impedance
sync signals or 2-Volt 75-Ohm terminated sync signals.

The sync detection circuit drives a bi-coloured LED displaying the presence or absence of a valid video sync at the input.

A small 12-volt external d.c. power supply is required to operate the RGB-11.

Connections

- Video RGB+S and audio stereo Input : Standard SCART/Peritel connection from the A/V source
- Audio Out : 2 Cinch connectors to audio amplifier or selector
- Video RGB+HS+VS Output : HD15 standard connection to inputof LCD or plasma display device capable of 15KHz

horizontal scanning
- PowerInput : 2.1MM jackwith V+ oncenterpin to 12Vdc 50mA powersupply
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- PowerInput : 2.1MM jackwith V+ oncenterpin to 12Vdc 50mA powersupply

Operation

- Connect cables in accordance with information above
- Observe the bi-colored LED on the front panel. Red indicates that no valid sync is present. Green indicates the presence

of a valid composite video signal.

Specifications

Video standards : Any 15KHz RGB video signal with composite sync of 200mV to 2V amplitude
RGB bandwidth : Determined only by bandwidth of the input signal
Sync bandwidth : 40MHz
Sync Output Amplitude : 4 Vpp unterminated / 2 Vpp terminated75Ohm
Case Size : 150Wx100Dx27H MM (5.9Wx3.9Dx1.1H Inches)
Mass : 230 Grs (8.1 Oz)
Storage Temperature : -20° to +60° C (-4° to +140° F)
Operating Temperature : 0° to 40°C (32° to 104° F)


